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Individual letters from the presidents of 195 countries

The president's approval rating is 60%! We will recover with a prepared economy.

Free aid to 195 countries for low-energy consumption and high-efficiency science!

Dedicated to each country the internationally recognized carbon neutral success 

science of 43 years of effort!

[World Environmental Economics and Scientific Aid Report on Climate Change 

Response]

  Seeking climate response science heroes for global climate recovery

“The Climate Guard still has a 12 trillion won [$100 trillion] sustainable energy 

economy.”

     The Korean science talent team will give you loyal advice!

  4,000 trillion won [$20 trillion] thrift and saving internationally recognized [Typhoon 

Nuclear Science] free of charge!

We provide free tuning for 1.2 billion cars worldwide with a fuel economy income of 

1.2 million to 12 million won [$1,000 to $10,000].

Globalization Carbon Coin【Global Climate Coin Science K New Deal】 Aid!

[The only driving force for global sustainable growth is energy thrift and saving]

Regime victory [Global Gifu Coin K New Deal] declared!

[195 Heads of State Practice Global Climate Crisis Economy]

Scientific aid to improve low-energy consumption high-efficiency structures!

1. Recover the economies of 195 global countries.

2. Free upgrades for 1.2 billion global automobile engines!

      Every year, car fuel economy income of 1 million to 10 million won [$1,000 to $10,000] is 

provided free of charge.

3. Establish a [Global Carbon Neutral Coin] to save thrift/billion [$20 trillion].

4. Global Carbon Coin Creates 2 million jobs with KRW 6,000 trillion a year.

5. We will open the era of climate science as economic leaders of 195 global countries.

Internationally accredited Global Climate Coin Science [K New 

Deal] Aid World Economic President.
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Global Environmental Economy Summit [SUMMIT] Science Aid!
 

I am Kwon Seong-hwan, Science Hero No. 11298661

In order to support thrift and saving of 2 trillion won [$20 trillion] in human income 

every year

We provide free upgrade support for internationally recognized science to respond to 

global climate change.

The world's fossil energy market reaches 12 trillion won a year!

Energy saving amount of KRW 4,000 trillion per year! Carbon tax 6,000 trillion won a year!

  Improvement of low-energy consumption high-efficiency structure (saving thrift)

  2 million people in the global market!

  3 million exports of manpower to 195 countries!
Global presidents who are thrifty and saving more than 6,000 trillion won [$5 trillion] in annual 

carbon tax by launching climate response science as a national agency industry [Global Climate 

Coin K New Deal] platform to aid 195 countries.

The results of 43 years of effort, 

internationally recognized verification science! To #Climate Coin Science

Global Gifu Coin [Carbon Coin K New Deal] Platform Establishment Announced!

So far only +1.5℃ carbon neutral requirement!

Sufficient Conditions Massive Climate Coin Science? [Internationally recognized] #Gifu 

Coin science only!

[Global Climate Practice = climate Coin] 

Aid declared as the world's first large-scale practical science!

  The world's first large-scale practical science in the engine upgrade and remodeling 

industry in all fields of human civilization and fossil heat engines! Transportation, 

power generation, steel, petrochemical, cement, industry, application to all areas of life.
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IPCC National Science 195 State Aid!
For 7 years of success in responding to climate change, only energy-saving scientific 

coins are needed.

  Scientific aid to improve low-energy consumption high-efficiency structures

【 $ Economy President Global. 】

Successive leaders have profusely implemented policies, but all of them are ineffective 

memories.

The thick and macro climate crisis response state administration solves the human 

catastrophe.

【These are economic presidents earning global $】

Aiding Gifu Coin science around the world

【 $ Economy The success of the president's economic state affairs. 】

cheer up

World Economic Presidents! There is a Global Environmental Protection Agency

If you declare aid for the environment and economy [Global Climate Coin K New Deal]

Global presidents, God bless you, long live the global village.

   If I appeal to you with just one example of state affairs that are full of back pain,

To support KRW 100 trillion in national income every year

We provide free upgrade science for 25 million domestic cars with carbon tax.

To support thrift saving of 4,000 trillion won in human income every year

1.2 billion cars in the world will be upgraded free of charge through a carbon tax to 

aid science.

Internationally certified typhoon nuclear climate science holder

Father of youth president Yul Kwon

Global Science Hero No. 11298661 Compensation Kwon Seonghwan
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